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nedrjXreesbank, M anitoba, in Septémber, 
1915. There was a destructive outbreak

RECRUITING IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK '

SENIOR GOLFERS DINE AT 
APAWAMIS CLUB HOUSE

kjiRST TOURNAMENT OF NEWEST 
ASSOCIATION CELEBRATED

Rev. J. B. Ganong preached at the Sun- 
das morning service here.

The annual business meeting of the Red 
Cross Society was held in Paul’s Hall on 
Wednesday evening, Sept 26. The an
nual report was read by the Secretary. 
Mrs. Wm. Barry, and showed that the 
ladies had worked faithfully during the

Iis only a suggestion of our real triumph.
What brings us together ?
We come from many States, from many 

vocations. As the world wags we have 
various faiths, and as many points of 
view as five hundred men who have play
ed the game hard well can have.

We have been young, as youth goes.
We have paid that debt by raising up 
sons and daughters to take our places.
We have played our part in the fierce 
contests of middle life and, I think, 
played it honorably. Now we come to
gether as men like us h^ve never before 
assembled. Why ? Because we have dis
covered as alas ! thousands of others have 
not, how to meet advancing age merrily, remain, living upon various native fruits, 
By tins game of golf and this fellowship’ discarded apples, grafo, and such other "j 
we vanquish time even as the boy scores as ls available.

birds share in building the nest, and dur* 
ing the actual brooding, when the female 
seldom leaves the nest, the male under- army-worms at this time, which having 
takes the double duty of feeding and de- all the available vegetation in the

clo#e vicinity were marching over a road- 
fending her. Thus ih due course the wa,1n enormous numbers t0 attack a 
young reach maturity, and in August oats Here it was that the crows
gather into large flocks. In this condition 
they remain for the rest of- the season, 
generally roosting together at night and 
breaking up into several parties during 
the day, when they sometimes fly long a 
distances in search of food. At the ap
proach of winter many individuals move 
southward. In the prairie provinces all 
go, while in the East a certain number

The official report of the result of re
cruiting in the Province of New Bruns
wick, for home and overseas service, for 
the week ending Sept 29, is as follows :

found them and soon causea a very ap
preciable reduction in their numbers, 

flock of crows, which was estimated
year.

The total receipts of the Society for gt j0jJn County— 
the year were $383.77, and there was ex- 9tkj siege Battery 
pended $347.27, leaving on hand $36.50. 8tll Fiel(j Ambulance 
During the year $30 was sent to the c. A. S. 0.
British Red Cross and $15 to the French 52,^ q. S. Draft
Red Cross. 35 pairs of socks were donat- can. Engineers 
ed to Soldiers’ Comforts Association, and j p. ç.

devoured. It is interesting to there was shipped to the. Red Cross dépôt , -
:hat in this instance the crows were in St. John the following:- ' „ '
actually suspected of some mis- 138 prs. socks, 22 suits pyjamas, 8 flan- U. S. A. for Imperial Army 31

by the farmer chiefly concerned, nelette bed shirts, » cotton bed shirts, 2 u-s- A. for C. E. F. 2
though later when their real object was 
pointed out this farmer could not say too 
much in favor of the crows.

Apart from their value as destroyers of 
noxious insects, crows also kill mice and 
young rabbits. Add to these their habit 
of devouring offensive carrion, and we 
have reviewed the chief points of the 
birds’ usefulness.

asrI"'HE Senior’s Golf Association, the out- 
A come of the senior’s golf tournaments 

of years past on the Apawamis links, is a 
prosperous organization with a long wait
ing list of golfers over fifty-five years of 
age. The first tournament of the new or
ganization was held this month, and sand- 
wiched-in the middle Of the four days’ 
meet, on September 19, was the annual 
dinner, at which Darwin P. Kingsley made 
the following speech :

Seniors : I speak not Spanish, but plain 
United States, when I thus address 
Seniors ! At a time when titles are all 
about, I merely recognize the rank con- 
terred on you, not by age, but by your 
own philosophy and straight thinking—I 
said "thinking,” not driving.

You may very properly insist on this 
title which discriminates, which affirms, 
which denies. You confess that you are 
not young ; you deny that you are old.

I can think of no more perfect descrip
tion of the present condition and appear
ance of this band of sports than one con- 
tained in these words of the Duke in 
"Measure for Measure”:

Thou hast nor youth nor age,
But, as it were, an after-dinner sleep.
Dreaming on both.
In such few indications of decay as are 

observable at this distance, Falstaff, that 
beloved old blatherskite, fixed your age 
when he confessed his own in the First 
Part of "Henry VI,” in these words :

As I think, his age some fifty, Xr, 
by’r lady inclining to three score.

Falstaff had a dislike for definiteness in 
the matter of age which makes him de
lightful. But it was in his defiance of 
time that Falstaff most perfectly fore 
shadowed your condition. If in your cal
low days you committed any faults, which 
God forbid, ytitt Obviously repent of them 
to-night as Falstaff did—

Not in ashes and sackcloth 
but in new silk and old sack.

In this exalted condition, physically, men
tally, and spiritually, we celebrate the first 
meeting of the Senior’s Golf Association 
at hospitable Apawamis.

Defending The Seniors 
I shall in a moment through the words 

of others describe and defend this com
pany collectively.

Individually I could—indeed, in my 
mind I do—select individuals and insist 
that Oliver in "As You Like It” descsibes 
them with cruel realism when he says :
... an oak whose, boughs were mossed 

with age,
And high top bald.
Collectively the Chief Justice in the Sec
ond Part of "Henry IV" describes you 
better than any other in all literature, and 
Falstaff makes radiant defence. The in
dictment and the defence run thus :

Chief Justice—
" Do you set down your name on the 

scroll of youth, that are written down old 
with all the characters of age ? Have you 
not a moist eye ? a dry hand ? a yellow 
cheek ? a white beard ? a decreasing leg ?. 
an increasing belly ? Is not your voice 
broken? your wind short? your chin 
double ? your wit single ? andi every part 
about you blasted with antiquity ?"
To which Falstaff in his own and our de
fence replies—

"My Lord, I was born about three of 
the clock in the afternoon, with a white 
head, and a something round belly. For 
my voice—I have lost it with holaing, and 
ringing of anthems. To prove my youth 
further, I wtii not : the truth is, 1 am only 
old in judgement and understanding ; and 
he that will caper with me for a thousand 
marks, let him lend me the money, and 
have at him."

In creating this organization we have 
probably builded a monument, and in so 
doing we are only observing the reflec
tions of Benedick in “ Much Ado"—

“ If a man do not erect in this age his 
own tomb ere he dies, he shall live no 
longer in monuments than the bell rings 
and the widow weeps.”

There is something uncannily sugges
tive, too, in what the melancholy Jacques 
calls the sixth age, but we deny that any 
of us are candidates for “ the lean and 
slippered pantaloon.” Knickerbockers 
had then been invented, and therefore I 
wonder that gloomy philosopher did not 
more cruelly inveigh against the shrunk 
shank.

We admit that youth has certain seem
ing advantages, but young men after all 
belong to what we may properly caliche 
decâüderit class. Some of them may in- 
soRmtly offer us three bisques and make 
us wish we had taken four, but, all such 
performers miss the ecstasy we feel in
scoring an eighty, because in doing that In their family life the crows are ex-1 A remarkable example of how 
we have triumphed over time. But that ! emplary in all their proceedings. Both j sometimes aid farmers was witnessed

), had previously been frequenting 
t-infested area, which they speedily 

for the more palatable army- 
worras, with which they remained until 
thesje larvae pupated, and even then many 
put» were located beneath clods of

18
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3
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1

. ' t-w ,v
a 79. Neither of us knows just how we 
do it but we do it

We have learned what King Henry 
meant when in wooing Katherine he said:

" But in faith Kate, the elder I wax, the 
better I shall appear, my comfort is that 
old age, that ill-layer up of beauty, can 
do no more spoil upon -my face,"

We are in truth no group of fools draw
ing dials from our pokes or watches from 
our pockets, nor do we look at these in
struments for recording time with lack
lustre eyes, as Jacques’s fool did, nor do 
we say with him :

It Is ten o’clock :
Thus we may see . . . how the world

wags :
’Tis but one hour ago since it was nine. 
And after an hour more 'twill be eleven; 
And so from hour to hour we ripe and ripe. 
And then from hour to hour we rot and

ere is probably no bird that has been 
more generally condemned by the public 
than the crow, and I have little douBt 
that fully ninety people out of every hun
dred would subscribe to such an opinion, 
fully believing themselves to be right 
This, I think, is largely due to the fact 
that its misdeeds are mostly of a promi
nent nature and easily observed, while its 
benefits pass unnoticed. Thus a crow 
carrying off a young bird is apt to attract 
attention ; there will be the cries of the 
parents or perhaps the nestlings are 
known, whereas the same crow might 
pick up thousands of noxious insects 
without anyone being any the wiser ; in
deed its presence would probably lead te 
its being acpused of some fresh atrocity.
And so, no matter how a nest is ravaged 
—be the offender cat, dog, coyote, skunk,
squirrel, or hawk—if there is a crow ip|i>rince Arthur School, 
the neighbourhood he is the thief without Sept. 28,1917 at 9 a.m. 
doubt, and another cry goes up about his A paper on English Composition Grades 
iniquities. 6, 7, and 8 was read by Miss Sarah

Injury Done by Crows McCaffrev, of the St. Andrews teaching
In eastern Canada and throughout the ** Wbich "as difussf by ^ Ger- 

com belt of the United States the chief ^°ugh,m and othere; Tb,s „ 
complaint against crows is that they de- flowed by a paper on writing by Mrss 
stray much sprouting corn for which they “ YouI*’ B^abe=: wh,cb was «reat' 
soon acquire a taste, thus not only cans- T'?C'a,ed.'. M.ss Emma Veazey open
ing severe loss, but necessitating the ^ the discussion which followed, 
treatment of the seed with a t« prépara- An interesting paper on the war was 
tion as a deterrent. In western Canada, roadby Mr. Jas. Vroom, M. A., Secretary 
however, we have not as yet suffered to of the St StePhen 5011001 Board °n 
any appreciable ektent from injury of this m0t'0n'j was dec,dad t0 submit this PaPer 
nature, due doubtless to the comparative- “ the Ed00*'011»1 Review for publication, 
ly small amount of corn grown. With ■“'“der that-the teachers might give it 
reference to the destruction of other careful study.

At the close of this session, a resolution 
was submitted by L. A. Gilbert, St 
Stephen, and eleven delegates were elect
ed to attend the Martiime Teacher’s

64sheets. 1
Officers for the coming year were elect

ed as follows :
Pres., Mrs. Melvin Eldridge ; 1st Vice* 

Pre&, Mrs. Barry; 2nd Vice-Pres., Mrs. 
Nelson Wright ; Treas., Mrs. John F. Paul; 
Secretary, Mrs. Embry Paul.

Our teachers, Misses Lelia Armstrong 
Eula Hawkins, attended the Teacher’s In
stitute in St. Andrews last week.

Mrs. Amelia Harris, who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Horace Cross, has 
returned to her home in Boston.

G. W. McKay, and Robert and Will 
Barry attended Mason Lodge in St George 
on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Medley Wright spent a 
few days at Mrs. Wrights’ old home in 
Woodstock recently.

Gloucester County- 
No. 2 Forestry Co.

Ns
16you. 16

York County—
9th Siege Battery
236th Battalion
8th Field Ambulance Depot

3
2

Carleton County—
No. 2 Forestry Cbmpany

Restigouche County—
I. R. F. C.
9th Siege Battery

■y$>> 1
1CHARLOTTE COUNTY TEACHERS’ 

INSTITUTE 3
2

5
(Completing Previous Report) Northumberland County— 

9th Siege Battery 1i
i

The third session of the Charlotte 
County Teacher’s Institute convened at 

on Friday morning,

0Westmorland County 
Albert County 
Charlotte County 
Victoria County 
Madawaska County 
Queens and Sunbury Counties 
Kent County 
Kings County

o
O’-rot, 0

TOWN COUNCILAnd thereby hangs a tale.
By this glorious game .and this gracious 

fellowship ’tis true we ripe and ripe ; but 
we are " too much i’ the sun ” to rot—the 
sun that browns our bodies and clears 
pur brains. We are, too, in that other 
sunlight that floods our souls and teaches 
us to laugh at time, the fearless sunlight 
of philosophy which makes our western 
sky male glorious than any sky of youth. 
—The New York Evening Post, Sept 29.

0
0
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nOTown Hall, Tuesday, October 2, 1917.
The monthly meeting of the Town 

Council was this day held in Chambers at 
8 o'clock p. m.

Present : The Mayor, G. K. Greenlaw; 
and Aldermen, Caughey, Douglas, Denley, 
Finigan, Gillman, Malpas, McLaren.

Absent : Aldn. McFarlane.
Minutes of meeting of September 18, 

read and confirmed.
The mayor submitted communication 

from Rev. W. D. Wilsdh, Chief Inspector 
N. B. Prohibition Act, acknowledging 
receipt of resolution passed at a meeting 
of the Town Council Sept 18, recommend
ing that W. H. Sinnett Town Marshal, be 
appointed Inspector for St. Andrews, etc. 

letter filed.
Aldn. Finigan, Chairman Poor Commit

tee, reported m regard to the claim of the 
Town of St. Stephen for relief furnished 
Mrs. McKay, that the matter is now in 
the hands of F. H. Grimmer, Esq., who ad
vises that the Town is not liable, inasmuch 
as Mrs. McKay is a married woman whose 
husband is not a resident of St Andrews, 
but resides elsewhere in Charlotte County, 
and that St. Stephen must look to the 
husband or the Parish of his legal settle
ment. *

Aldn. McLaren submitted the
Marshal had advised having the tanks at 
the Court House and Market Square re
covered. Aldn. Douglas suggested that 
it was a matter that came under the

was
93-

Of the six recruits shown (or Yofit 
county for the week, four were secured in 
the United States.

THE RED CROSS SOCIETY
Nine more Christmas Stockings for 

wounded soldiers have been received by 
the Society and have been forwarded to 
John. ~ This brings the dumber" of stock
ings sent from St. Andrews to a total of 
one hundred and eighty-one. A case of 
hospital supplies from the ladies of Boca- 
bec, which contains 54 prs. of socks and 
9 suits of pyjamas, reached the local 
branch this week and will be sent on to 
St. John with the next consignment of 
finished work.

EVEN THE CROW FINDS A 
i AT LAST

BIRD IS NOT AS BUCK AS IT 
LOOKS, SAYS SCIENTIST

umiiM cereals, this is chiefly confined to grain in 
the stock when large flocks of crows 
make a habit of visiting certain fields 
daily. The injury, however, is not usual
ly as severe as might be expected, owing 
to the fact that the birds really pick up a 
large proportion of this grain from the 
ground and use the stocks more as an 
eminence from which to view the sur
rounding country for possible enemies. 
That this is so may be judged from crows 
similarly perched upon haycocks. An
other reason for resting upon both is that 
grasshoppers collect there.

Convention in 1918 to bring before the 
teachers of New Brunswick the idea of a 
Teacher’s Association,

1 ■ys
HABITS ARE SUSPICIOUS BUT TASTE 

FOR INSECTS IS PRAISEWORTHY- 
UNIVERSAL MILITARY SERVICE IN 
FORCE.

The fourth session was opened at 2 p. m. 
At this meeting a most excellent paper on 
Reading was given by Miss Margaret 
Lynds, Instructor Provincial Normal 
School, and demonstrated by a lesson to a 
class from the Institute. This proved 
most valuable and suggestive.

A paper by Principal L. A. Gilbert on 
High School mathematics followed and 
was discussed by James Vroom and In
spector McLean.,

The reports of the Audit and Nominat
ing Committees were accepted and the 
following officers were elected :—Presi- 
dent, L. A. Gilbert, St. Stedhen ; Vice- 
PrtK, Iva B. Smith, St. George ; Secty.- 
Treas., Edith B. Lank, Wilson’s Beach. 
Additional members of Executive, Miss 
Ella M. Veazey, St Stephen ; Miss Laura 
Shaw, St. Andrews; and Miss Florence 
Osborne. Milltown. The time and place 
of next meeting were left to the Executive 
to decide.

A vote of thanks was rendered the car 
_ , , , . owners of St Andrews; who entertained
Personal experience of over thirty years the teachers on Thursday afternoon : also 

shows that it is only occasionally that The Women’s Canadian Club and the 
crows learn to visit systematically the members of the Executive for the care 
poultry yard for the purpose of attacking ma’keïte ‘°
poultry. Evidence also points to the The meeting closed with the National 
habit being often acquired through the Anthem.
careless practice of throwing out bad At 430 P- m- the teachers were enter-
^m°rBvlCshmkan8’ T* k"*"8 Canadia" ClSb Æ"salts'&hJ°lW 
them. By this means the crow acquires
a taste for them and from taking the 
dead it soon learns to attack the living.
When a crow takes to this habit a gun is 
the only remedy. But an occasional rob
ber of this kind does not necessarily 
prove that all others are such. Lastly, 
we may add to the activities of the crow 
the fact that it destroys some useful in
sects and also frogs, toads, and snakes, all 
of which are usually beneficial.

Value of Crows

Mrs. Stickney, President of the Society, 
has received the following letter from 
Lady Tilley which fully explains itself ; 
and in response to the appeal therein, it 
was decided at the last meeting of the 
Society to send $25 as the contribution of 
St. Andrews Red Cross Society to the 
”Our Day” Fund.

¥

'"l"'HE crow is a bird that requires no
A introduction to the farmers, writes 

Norman Criddle, of the Dominion Ento
mological Laboratory at Treesbank, Mani
toba, in the Agricultural Gazette of 
Canada. Color, size, and habits give it a 
distinctiveness for which no other bird 
can be mistaken. It is distributed over 
all the semi-wooded areas of the country, 
being a permanent resident in Eastern 
Canada and a summer visitor only in the 
prairie provinces.

There is something fascinating about 
the crow which makes it difficult to con
sider it from the material economic stand
point, which, unfortunately for the 
subject, is required in these days. To 
begin with, we can see that the bird 
possesses unusual abilities among the 
feathered tribe. Note its many calls, all 
undoubtedly signifying distinct things. 
See how it learns to recognize its friends 
from foes.

Man it distrusts, and rightly so, yet 
when tfiey are not molested, these same 
crows become comparatively tame. There 
is a pair about my home at the present 
time which have nested close at hand for 
the last three years and showing no in
dication of becoming robbers, are per
mitted to drink at the horse trough or 
walk among the poultry. There is also a 
wisdom in these birds’ general habits, 
which gives them a distinction possessed 
by few other birds. They are as mis
chievous as a jackdaw when kept in 
captivity and in nature have an inquisi
tiveness which causes them to be always 
on the lookout for what others are doing. 
Man is one whom they seem never weary 
of watching, and it is seldom that a man 
remains long in one place without a crow 
going to see what he has been doing when 
he leaves.

Perhaps one of the most interesting 
traits of crows is their answer to 
of battle ; whether this is in suoptance 
universal military service I do net' pre
tend to say, but the fact remains that the 
call of a single pair will soon draw to; 
gether all the male crows in the neigh
bourhood,as well as a large percen tage of 
the females which only return to their 
own nests when the danger they were 
called upon to combat is past

Exemplary Family Life

We have already touched upon the 
question of crows in relation to wild bird
eggs. Apart from this however, these 
birds are also accused of destrosing the 
eggs of poultry, as well as young chick
ens There is of course some truth Hi 
this though there is nothing to warrant 
the belief that this loss is very extensive. 
Eggs are naturally not takéu when the 
hens are provided with decent nests 
The chief loss of

St John, N. B. 
Sept. 27, 1917.

“OUR DAY”
October 18, 1917 

Dear Madam President :—
Once again the appeal has come 

from the British Red Cross and 
Order of St. John of Jerusalem for funds 
to assist in the carrying on of their work 
of mercy for the sick and wounded.

As before, this appeal is EMPIRE wide, 
the necessity for a generous response was 
never more urgent than it is to-day. It 
costs the British Red Cross Society, Eight 
thousand pounds % day, and its help is 
given in every theatre of war and to 
troops from every part of the Empire. 
Expenses are increasing, and it is abso
lutely necessary that every effort should 
be made to do all we can to assist in every 
way this far reaching work.

For this reason, “ Our Day,” October 18, 
has again been set aside for special effort, 
and Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire have added- their 
special message that the appeal be serious
ly considered.

His Honor Lieut.-Governor Ganong, 
Patron of the New Brunswick Provincial 
Branch of the C. R, C. S-, has consented 
to act as Treasurer feu- this special fund, 
and all contributions should be sent to his 
address, Fredericton* N. B.

His Honor is also communicating with 
the Civil Authorities throughout the Pro
vince with reference to this appeal, and 
we would most earnestly request that 
your Branch should co-operate with them, 
and do all in its power to make a fitting 
response, realizing how great is the need.

The people of New Brunswick are gen
erous, and we feel confident that they will 
give more freely than ever before to 
bring help to those who are suffering and 
dying ffr us.

supervision of the fire wardens, in action.
On motion, seconded, and carried the 

following bills were ordered to be paid.voung chickens is when 
they are reared in incubators and so have 
no hen to take care of them.

viz.
Wm. J. McQuoid & Son, teams. 

Streets
G. K. Greenlaw, supplies, Streets, 
A. Denley, teams, Streets,
L. T. Stinson, team. Streets, 
Gregory Byron, Labor, Streets,

$35.00
3.45
1.50
5.25

26.88
Roy Richardson, repairs, Sewers 10.00 
G. K. Greenlaw, supplies, lights 

Feb. 6—July 18 
G. K. Greenlaw, supplies, Poor 

Jan. 15—Mav 11 
Mrs. P. Parker, board, Poor,
George Taylor, repairs shoes, Poor, 1.00 
F. H. Grimmer. 3 mths. salary, Co». 62.50 

do do drawing basis,
West Commons 

E. S. Polleys, 3 mths. salary, Con. 62.50 
W. H. Sinnett, Marshal, salary, 69 90 
James Stoop, 3 mths. Rent, Police 12.50'

13.68
i

2.40
BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.

Sept 25. J
24.00

The teachers of the school held 
and basket social on Saturday evening in 
Paul’s Hall. They were very successful, 
having netted the sum of $65, which will 
be used in buying new seats and desks.

a sale
7.50 . y

A special meeting of the Red Cross 
Society was called and ipet at the home 
of Mrs. Will Barry on Monday evening to 
fill Christmas stockings for our sick and 
wonnded soldiers. Thirty well-filled 
stockings were got ready for shipment.

Mrs. John F. Paul has gone to Argyle, 
N. S.„ for several months.

Mrs. Crinkshank, of St. John, has re
turned home after a short visit with Mrs. 
Alfred Wadlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Eldridge are receiv
ing congratulations over the arrivaf of a 
baby girl.

MM. Levi Goodeil, of St. George, is the 
guest otMr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Eldridge.

Oct. 2.

$338.06 
E. S. Polleys 

Town Clerk

i

It is common knowledge to every farm
er that crows are constantly in attendance 
behind the plough, cultivator, or harrow, 
not, as has been claimed, to pick up the 
seeds, but to feed upon the various larvæ, 
such as cutworms, wireworms. aud white 
grubs that are exposed, especially the last 
two peats. I have seen white grubs in 
heavily infested fields reduced more than 
50 per cent, by the aid of crows, and as 
these grubs are almost impossible to de
stroy in other ways, the value of crows in 
this respect if of considerable importance. 
Cutworms are also located among the 
growing crops and eaten in. large numbers 
Indeed, to observe a flock of crows con
stantly returning to the same area in a 
field is strong evidence that there are, cut
worms or some other noxious insects 
present.

GEN. scon TO GO TO FRANCE
Washington, September 27—Major.Gen.

Hugh L. Scott, who relinquishes his duties 
as Chief of the General Stiff of the army 
to Major-General Tasker H. Bliss to-day, 
will proceed to France in the near future 
as observer-general of the United States 
army. It will be his duty, as understood 
here, to study modem war conditions on 
the broadest lines and in detail, in order 
that he may return later to this country 
and inform the commanding officers of all 
field forces destined for service abroad, of
modem war methods. Army officers liken n_.n
Gen. Scott’s future work to that of Mar- BK11ISH PAINTER DEAD ( 
shat Joffre, of France, who is general ad- London, Oct. 1.—Charles Napier Hemy, 
viser to the command of the French the marine painter, died yesterday at Fal

mouth. He was bom in 1841.

call

Yours verÿ truly 
Alice Tilley

Organizing President C. R. C. S. 
i for New Brunswick.

!

IPolling for the Election of County Coun
cillors was held in this Parish to-day. 
Councillor Hawkins was returned by a 
large majority, while Edwin Connors, of 
Black’s Harbor was elected in the place 
of Embry Paul, who did not come out for 
election.

crows .1
army.
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and until fur- 
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; conditions per-
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at Campobello, 

ttport both ways.

D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

IP CO., LTD.
e S. S. " Connors 
ks : Leave Saint 
mart and Ware- 
bn Saturday, 7.30 
t Andrews, N. B., 
Beaver Harbor. 

v or Letite, Deer 
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after this date 
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■Revd. W. M. 
Services every 
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er services Fri-

Thomss Hicks, 
Sunday at 11 

lay School 12.00 
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